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A leading national provider of
Senior Care advances their
compliance, efficiency and cost
structure with BeFree.
A CASE STUDY

“

A Background
Our client, a franchisee business of Home
Instead Senior Care, a specialist in
providing In-home care to ageing adults
and their families across Australia, faced
challenges in processing accounts
payable and receivable on time.
This, coupled with the complexity
involved in receiving the subsidy from the
regulatory authorities would demand a
lot of their efforts and focus.
Time and efforts spent in managing their
internal finance and accounting
functions that often detracted them from
what they do best, providing the care.

How BeFree
helped?
Combining our deep industry expertise
with automation, we leveraged the
transformation framework, an ecosystem
of intelligent technologies and our global
delivery model to re-engineer and
streamline their internal finance and
accounting function.
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A glimpse into our services
Managing Core & Subsidy Accounts
Processing of multi-channel Payments and Invoices
Processing and reconciling the Centrelink and individual subsidy account
Fortnightly processing of invoices Accounts

Financial Reports
Aged Care Financial Reports (ACFR) in franchisor specified formats
Monthly statements and tally home care package statements with client
funds and expenses
Quarterly and Annual Financial Reports

On-demand Payroll Processing Support

Insights through ‘cash-flow projections and forecasts’

“

,,

With BeFree as our partners, we now have complete oversight of our business’s
financials. With their industry expertise and transformational framework, they’ve
helped us get great clarity and control over our finances and make the right
decisions for our business’s future.

Nerida Ives
Director/Co-Owner
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Functional Assessment
Contact us today to assess your internal finance and accounting
operations by a certified process consultant and receive a
complementary assessment report.

About BeFree Resourcing Pty Ltd.
Headquartered in Sydney, NSW with offices
across the UK, Australia and India, their team
350+ qualified finance and management
professionals with skills in cost optimisation,
financial management, payroll, IT, digital
innovation and transformation, is one of the
largest, best equipped and experienced
accounting teams in Australia.

Get in touch with us at

From cost containment to top-line growth,
from operational efficiency to insights-driven
accounting, BeFree’s technology-led
comprehensive outsourcing solutions are
playing a pivotal role in driving forward some
of Australia’s leading businesses.

1300 U R FREE (1300 87 3733)

enquiry@befree.com.au

